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MEIMISTER FODDER ABRAHAM
ItAshta Dunnershdog war ich in Harris-
borriek, un ich bin net exactly g'satisfied
mit eich. Uf course ieh hob nix griekt,
un se behawpta das wan es net gwvst wter
for der FODDER AttnAIIAM, dOllll kerint
felt an first-rates emtly doh haws. Ich
flab g'shwetzt mit cant doer gu't deitsh
konn—cr woont dort net weit fum Kcshta
Itarrick ommanot in Ifempfield, wanner
derheam is, un tur hut mer selwer g'sawt
das der FODDER ABRAHAM bet olles fer-
dorwa. now, de wohrat but sawya,
ich bin net gons g'satistied mit eich, for
dot weg we seller member fum Keshta
hbarrick mers ous geleagt hut is us eier
shuld das des 'obit tsuaya for nix du
nimroy gedu konu waerra. Eans fun
donna kterla hut mer awer loch an offer
gpaikaeht; for a hunnert tin dreisich dahler
hut er awgebutta mer si chance ferkawfa
wu sex hunnert dahler wtert is, provided
ae gevva cam's geld. Awer dent ding
drow ich net, un ich bin anyhow ob un
beam.

Now, warms net for de liosht office wier,
doun dent ich der ninold my meaning
ge'rva, for we g'sawt, ich bin net alto-
gether g'satistied, for all de Semmly kit
wu ich g'senna hob behowpta es si eier
shuld des ich nix dukonn doh. 1)e 13evvy
awer slleint of der meaning tsu si das es
yusht so goot is we's is, for se behawpt
das wann mer aw so au omtly krickt dort
in Ilarrisborrick, bis mer dentin, krerls
Cara shares gebt, was se de " ditry's”
heasa, is ferdeihenkert wennich ivverich.

PIT SCHWEFFLEBRENNEIL
BREW FIIN KODOHUS.

KODoItIIS, Feb. lat, IS6
FODDER ABRAHAM DRUCKER: Ich

he) g'sena das so an Wed im Fodder
Abrdham als so deitshe shticker g'shrivva
hut. Er is an shmarter kaerl, un hut so
ordlich hinnich de okra. Doh war caner
Vinnserm shteddle deer hutsaw proweert,
iivrer's hut net gea wells., for es nemmt a
monn deer aw de shproch ferahteat; caner
dter recht bushdaweera konn, un aw de
science fun grammarologyfershteat—so we
seller monn im FoDDER ABRAHAM.

Now, ich will mer net unnerneturna
enuich ebbas fun weaya politics tsu
ahreiwa, awer yusht a paar wart we's
doh in unserm shteddle hter geat olleweil
en we es als for otters war. Es hut Bich
graislich feel ferennert Bidder ich an bu
war. Sellamohis hut mer de left sheer all
gokennt, un se hen aw all de sheer Penn-
sylvanish deitsh shproch g'shwetzt, un
wannals ebber in de shtadt kumma is dier
net deitsh hut shwetza kenna, un orrig
pot ufgedres'd war, so hen de kit can
titwgeguckt, un noch g'froked wu er her
1.;, was er will doh, unwe long er sich in
der nochbershaft of holta will? De nned
',in earn aw net glei noch g'shprunga we
40 olleweil ols dune, for se hen eterricht
tfr weer ferleicht an gambler, odder an
deal), odder an shpitzbu, un mit soddiche
ken se nix tsu du hawa wella. Se hen feel
luever eaner g'hot den se keunt hen un aw
4fdecenty weaya earn livensg'inacht hen,
et ich mean sell wter anti• g'sheid g'west
fain de med.

De buwa sin selle tseit aw net so rum
Cshprunga we se now dunna, for se hen
oglshafft un sich net g'shemmt g'ilickty
lenses tau tmwya ‘un bahrfeesich tsu

Mer hen aw als net so feel fun denna
Lager beer heiser What, un de buwa hetta
aittit g'shemmt ni tau gea, un wann se
diath gonga woera, under dawdy hets ous
Ohnna, donn hets aw ebbas gevva, doh
*tugs dich druf. Awer now is es gons
anersht. Der dawdy un de buwa dreffa
aOnner uft dort aw, un hucka ruin, can
pp cam dish un seller om onner. Now,
1911 gleich aw ebmohls ebbas neiea, for ich
bin kens fun denna wu in favor is for in
dly sacha beim alta tau bleiwa. Doch
contend ich das in feel sacha wtem mer
besser om alta geblivva. De Lager beer
heiser sin anyhow in meiner opinion ken
grosser improofment. Unser shteddlehen
at any how net besser gemmacht.

De trued hen sich aw als net so nterrish
ufgedrsess'd; se hen kea so kleany bon-
nets ghat de nix sin for hitz odder kelt;
Wr wara rechtshaffene bonnets, das mer
aw sea hut kenna ohna de brill of du. Se
hen aw net so longy dressa wealleweil das
oily dreck uf Int pafement under shtrose

g'shleaft hen; es wara sheave frocks,
set tsu longun net tsu kortz; im summer
WI se korduniche un holbleinich, un im
winter heam gemacht wollich's getrawya,
Un de warn for wtert-dog un for drin tsu
ithaffa. Uf course, se lien aw sheany
4ressa ghat for Sundogs.
"Ich mean de wed hetta aw feel shenner

cfritcttd.

gt'guckt olleweii. Any how, Sf stare

feel g'sunder on hen orrig sheave roty
boeka What. Es war a lusht se aw tsu

gucka, un lob glawb so gwis dam ich leab
(las es war veil sz• sob net ~,,Ilerricht othlcr
g'shemint hen tsu slio!ft, sin freer u

g'shtonna un net (10 holli naeld of parties
rum g'shleaft.

Du froksht awcr ferleirlit, was hen se

clone in de longa winters owada gedo?
Des will ieh sawva. S hen earn eavene
kleader g'macht, un hussa on frocks for
de kleane knitter; de shtrimp g'shtuppt
wane se ferrissa warn, on warm se net

ferrissa wara Bonn hence se evvn net
g'shtuppt.

Du might aver yo net denka das titer

in sella tseita kea blesseer g'hot hen.
Wanns shnea g'hot hnt sin ale de huwa
kumma un hen de coned shlitta
Se sin awer ale bei tseit gongs. un aw bei
deeenty tscit widder beam kumma.

De tend hen aw in selly tseita g'shpun-
na ; eamohl sin se in des house un an
onnersmohl in sell nochbers house tsomma
kumma according tsu eilawdung, un doh
sin aw ale de yungykserls kumma un a
yeador hut seim meadle si shpin-rawd
missa heam trawya. On donna shpinnit
parties war ale plenty fun, for dort hen
mer als geblaudert, shpossiche shtories
fertsealt un de Fitted hen ale derwedder
g'shpunna das es gehrummt hut in oily
ecka. Wann se ale a paar shtund
g'shpunna hen What, dorm sin ols de
shpinn-redder uf de side g'shtellt warm,
un all hands ous shpeela, so we blinda-
meisel, blumsock un ich weas net was
olles ; un de buwa hen ale de mted gebust, I
un sell, uf course, hen de wiled ols geglieha,
provided es war ols der recht kterl. Itch
kent noch feel shreiva fum fun was tiler
selly tseita als g'hot hen. Es besht awer
war his de mind Wheiert sin warra hen se
ols gonsy rulla fun hemdicher, leindicher,
dishdicher, hondieher un onnery dicier
What, so das es a lusht war es aw tsu sea.
Sell shtuft hut aw gebot ; s'war anyhow
feel sheenier un fershtendicher das seidiche
shweutz fun a ftertle his a gonsy yard
long dorrich do shtrosa noch shleatii yuslit
for de leit tsu weisa we we unfershtcndich
de weihsleit aeta kenna heitich's dogs.

SINNEX.
(I)es meant ous alto, tseita.)

P. hab amobl a sheaner obble
g'hot—mat un seal ouswendich, tut's
maul hut mcr g'wessert derfore. Don
hub ich amohl my messer rous un shneid
nei. Awer behold ! Es war alles foul
inwendieh ! Sidder sellam bin ich g'satis-
fled das net alles goat is was rhea. ous-
guekt. SINNEX.

EARLY HISTORY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
The annual report of Colonel Campbell,

Surveyor General of the State, containssome
interesting and curious facts, not generally
known at the present day. The report is ac-
companied by a map, showing the various
purchases made from the Indians. From this
map it appears that the first purchase was
made as early as 1682,being a small tract at
the easternextremity of the state, immediate-
ly north of Philadelphia county. In 1736 the
territory now constituting the counties of
Philadelphia, Delaware,Chester, Lancaster,
York, Adams, Cumberland, Franklin, Mont-
gomery, Bucks, Berks, Lebanon and Lehigh
was purchased. In 1749, the territory now
included in Dauphin, Schuylkill, Carbon,
Monroe and Pike was bought, and in 1758
the territory of Huntingdon, Blair,Bedford,
Juniata and other counties was added. In
1768 a large purchase was made, including
the now counties of Allegheny, Washington,
Westmoreland, Greene, Fayette, Somerset,
Cambria, Indiana, part of Centre, Union,
Northumberland, Montour, Columbia, Lu-
zerne, Sullivan, Lycoming, Wyoming, Sus-
quehanna and Wayne—forming an irregular
section running diagonally across the entire
State, from the extreme southwest to thenortheast. In 1784, the balance of the state
was purchased, including the northern and
northwestern counties—Butler,Beaver,Law-
rence, Armstrong, Clarion, Mercer, Craw-
ford, Erie, etc. The little irregular corner,
which gave us the magnificent harbor on
Lake Erie, was purchased from the United
States in 1792.

The prices of lands in Pennsylvania, at
various periods, are given in detail. Under
Penn and his heirs, previous to December,
1762, the price was £l5 10s. ($14.33) per
hundred acres, with the exception of a few
warrants in the lower counties, at $9.33 per
hundred acres. The highest price obtained
under the Penn's was $24 per hundred
acres.

The prices underthe Commonwealth were,
from 1784 to 1792, $28.68 per hundred acres.
After the purchase of 1784, and up to 1789,
the price was $BO per hundred acres. Un-
improved lands in the purchase of 1784, east
of the Allegheny river. were sold as low as
£3, or $13.83 per hundred acres. Of the
purchase of 1768,and these previously made,
including Allegheny and the neighboring
counties, unimproved lands were sold, from
1792 to 1814,at the rate of fifty shillings, or
$6.661 per hundred acres. There are men
still living who might have purchased Alle-
gheny county at this rate—which is six and
two-third cents per acre. From March, 1814,
lands lying within the purchase of 1768,and
the previouspurchases, were sold at the
rate of $26.661 per hundred acres. From
1817, lands within the purchaseof 1784,east
of the Allegheny river and Conewango
creek, were sold at the latter rate.

The first three counties whichwereformed
(Philadelphia, Bucks awl Chester), were
established at the first settlement of the
Province of Pennsylvania, and were the
original counties of all that territory now
comprising the great Keystone State. Sev-
eral of the counties were originally very
large. Westmoreland, for instance, was
formed in 1773, from a part of Bedford and
in 1785 a part of the purchase of 1784 was
added thereto. Allegheny was formed in
1788, out of a part of Westmoreland and
Washington, the latter having been formed
in 1781 out of a part of Westmoreland. The

j following counties were con.posed wholly of
the territory originally belonging to Alle-
gheny, namely : Butler, Crawford, Erie,
and 'Mercer, all of which were organized,
March 12, 1800. The following counties
were formed partly from Allegheny : Arm-
strong, Beaver, Venango and Warren. It

---'"--
,--

will thus be seen that Allegheny county M as
originally quite extensive, tour large coon
ties having been wholly cut therefrom. and
four others partially composed of her terri-
tor,y. She has still an area ofseven hundred
and fifty-four square mi!es, or 482,5'00 acres.
At the price above given the entire county
might have been purchased, sixty years ago,
at less than the price of one of her model
farms of to-day.

Lancaster was the first county formed. It
was made May 10, 1729, from a part of Ches-
ter, one of the original three. York came
next, from a part of Lancaster, iu 1749, and
so the subdivisions have been going on until
we now number sixty-six large and prosper-
ous counties:

Our Xittlt Ookes.

There are 44,317 square miles in the State,
or about 28,362,880 acres, with a population
of about 3,000,000. Philadelphia county has
the ,smallest territory (126 square miles),
while Luzerne has the largest (1,40.) square
miles). The population of some of the prin-
cipal counties compare as follows : Philadel-
phia, 565,529 ; Allegheny, 1.78,831 ; Lancas-
ter, 116,314 ; Berks, 93,818 ; Luzerne 00.244;
Schuylkill, 541,810 ; Chester, 74,578 ; Mont-
gomery, 70,500; York, 68,200; Bucks, 63,-
57*, and so running down in the scale to Fo-
rest, which has less than 1,000 inhabitants,
with an area of 445 square miles. Of some
of the western counties, the population
is as follows : Armstrong, 35,797 ; Beaver,
29,140 ; Blair, 27,859 ; Butler, 35,594 ; Cam-
bria, 29,155 ; Clarion, 24,988 ; Crawford, 48,-
755 ; Erie, 49,432 ; Fayette, 39,909 ; Frank-
lin, 42,126; Greene, 24,343; Indiana, :13,997;
Jefferson, 18,270; Lawrence, 25,999; Mer-
cer, 36,856 ; Venango, 22,043 ; Washington,
46,805; Westmoreland, 53,736.

THE FOOLISHNESS OF INTEMPERANCE.
That scoundrel, I;riek Pomeroy. is evi-

dently being pricked in conscience for his
crimes. His first attempt at atonement is

an assault upon the bulwark of the Demo-
cratic party. Dear the half-penitent
wretch:

:rho habit of liquor drinking is, to our
mind, the most foolish, inexcusable piece
of destructive nonsense in the world. The,
money poured down the throats of men
each year is greater than the amount ex-
pended for improvements. if a man is
tired, he drinks. Ifhe is at work, hemust
drink. If doing nothing, he must have a
nip each hour. If too warm, he takes a
mint julep. If too cold, a hot whiskey.
If he is by himself, out conies a flask or
bottle. If in company, hestands treat till
his money is gone; then, like a dead beat,
sits around till some one asks him up. A
man on a moderate salary steps into a
saloon, invites a half dozen friends to
drink, pays half a dollar or more, and
walks out. Three or four times a day he
repeats this, and always drinks when
asked. It is social. Men mean nothing
by it. But during theweek halfof a man's
salary has been poured down his throat,
destroying his stomach, weakening his
nerves, over-exciting his brain, robbing
himself and family of money needed for
other purposes. But it is social! Drink
in the morning—at noon—at night—and
then a few times between drinks. The
brain whirls—the hand grows unsteady—-
the pockets grow empty—the home ones
suffer—the eye looks red and tremulous, as
ifashamed-ambition is drowned or poison-
ed. Pretty soon the poor fellow is unfit
for business. lie makes mistakes. He is
sick, unable to work. He is not the man
to be relied on. He leaves his place, and 1in time finds a poorer one. Then he feels
blue—drinks still more—suffers—he leaves
his place again, and at last dies a wretch.
But it is socia !

How TO MAKE WIFE UNITAPPY.—See
her as seldomas possible. If she is warm-
hearted and cheerful, or if after a day's or
a week's absence, she meets you with a
smiling face, and in au affectionate man-
ner, be sure to look coldly on her, and
answer her in monosylables. If she re-
pels her tears, and is resolved to look
cheerful, sit down and gape in her pre-
sence until she is fully convinced ofyour
indifference. Never think for a ailment
that you have anything to do to make herhappy, but that her happiness consists in
gratifying your caprices, and when she
has done all that a woman can do, be sure
you do not appear satisfied. Never take
an interest in any of her pur-
suits, and if she asks your advice,
make her feel that she is trouble-
some and impertinent. If she attempts
to rally you good humoredly on any of

lour peculiarities, never join in the
augh, but frown her into silence. If
she. has faults—which undoubtedly she
has, and is ignorant of—never attempt
to correct them, but be certain tocontinu-
ally obtrude upon her ears, " What a good
wife somebody else has, and how happy
man must be with such a wife." In com-
pany, never seem to know that you have
a wife—treat all her remarks withindif-
ference, and be very affable and compla-
cent to every lady present except your
wife. If you strictly follow the above
directions, you may be certain ofan obedi-
ent broken hearted wife.

HON. JOHN CLARK,
Of Philadelphia, Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives of Pennsylvania.

young lady who was rebuked by
her !water t;)r kissing her intended, justi-
fied the act by quoting the passage:

Whatever ye would that men should do
t.') you, do you even so t) them.''

'• Why don't you limit yourself'?"
said a physiCian to an intemperate person.

Set down a stake that you will go so tar
and no farther." " I do," replied the
other; "but I set it so far off that I always
get drunk before I get to it."

"Girl of the period" comments
thus upon Mormonism: " Ilow absurd—-
four or live wives for one man, when the
fact is, each woman in these times ought
to have four or live husbands. It would
take about that tuunkT to support her
decently."

--A Bridgeport Sunday School teacher
questioned his class last week in reganl to
the origin of Christmas with the following
result: "Where was Christ born?" "At
Bethleliem." '• Where is Bethlclaun?',
"In Judea." " first knew that
Christ was born?" " llis mother."

--For the bereft of lady readers who
have just commenced to practice the t;re-
clan bend, we append the fdlowing :

"Throw up the chin and out the ehest ;
Assume the form of the letter S !

Like a kangaroo your aru.s extesd,
And then you'll have the 'Grecian Bend.' "

--At a Sunday-sdiool coneert in 'Alassa-
chusetts, soma• time since, as was the cus-
tom, all present were invited to recite some
passage ofScripture. A young fellow who
wished to create some merriment, re-
sponded by rising and saying: "Judas
went out and hung himself." A young
lady immediately rose and recited the
selection, "(o thou and do likewise. •'

—Betsy, go down and stir up the apple
butter." Betsy approached the huge ket-
tle containing the above-mentioned

"Why, marm, what is this?" she
asked, fishing up a black substance.

• Lor' for me! if there ain't that blister
plaster that cum'd oil' my back— I had

' sarched and sarched for that air!"
—A Chinese widow being found fanning

the grave of her husband, was asked why
she perfbrined so singular an operation.
She said she had promised mot to marry
again while the graveremained damp, and
that as it dried very slowly, she saw no
harm in assisting the process.

_Reverend MosesCiampit, an eccentric
preacher, was holding forth at Santa Clara
Valley; a young man rose to go out, when
the preacher said: " Young man ifyou'd
rather go to hell than hear me preach, you
may!" The sinner stopped and reflected a
minute, and then saying respectfully,

Well, I believe I would," went on.
--A Connecticut editor fill on an h'y

sidewalk last week. He did not use "un-
parlianientary language," as some would
hay..~ done, but bit him lips, rubbed down
his bruises, and while a benevolent smile
radiated his countenance, remarked, "We
don't cherish any ill will ; but fir light and
entertaining reading matter, recommend
to us the obituary of the man who owns
this sidewalk."

—A man was found in an uptown gut-
ter the other day, and on being rouged to
consciousness and asked to explain how he
came there, got off the following by way of
explanation:

" Leaves have their time to fall,
And so likewise do I ;

The reason, too, 's the same,
It comes of getting dry

But there's the difference 'twixt leaves and me,
I fall more harder and more frequently."

—A young fellow was taking a sleigh-
ride with a pretty girl, when he met a
minister who was celebrated for tying the
matrimonial knot at short notice. He
stoppedhim, and asked hurriedly : "Can
you tic a knot for me?" "Yes," said
Brother B—, " I guess so; when do you
want it done?" " Well,right away," was
the reply; "is it lawful, though, here in
the highway?" "Oh, yes; this is as good
a place as any—as safe as the church
itself." "Well, then, I want a knot tied
in my horse's tail, to keep it out of the
snow!" shouted the wicked wag, as he
drove rapidly away.

—When the conference assembled at
Hillsboro, some years since, on the last
day ofthe session, a lad, whose father had
entertained some half a dozen preachers,
entered the room where the ministers were
seated in a terrible state of excitement.
" What's the matter, Isaac?" asked one.
"You seem excited." "Excited! I'm
mad all over." "What are you mad
about, Isaac? Don't you know It's wrong
to suffer yourself to become angered?"
"Wrong or not wrong, it's enough to
make anybody mad but a preacher. Here's
every chicken on the place eat up except
the old rooster, and justnow he-happened
to get a glimpse of you fellows, and sung
out: "And must this fee-ble body die-e,"
and dropped over stone dead!

Professional. lkittistry.

Ovstriu ROUTH' QUEEN ST.,secoud house be
low the "Fountain Inn," Lancaster, Pa.

',TII. LIVING,ST( )ti.
i • ATTORNEY AT LAW.

(levier.: No. H Nowni DUKE ST., west side,
north of the court Ilonse,Lancaster, Pa.

DENITES,
ATTORNEY AT I.AW.

oppiet: Nn.. •4OI'TII DUKE STREET, Lan-
caster, Pax.

JOHN B. GOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orrici.: o.." 0.; 1..; sT KING ST., Lancaster, Pa

JW. JOUNSON,
• AvrouNET AT LAW

()prier: No 1:5 SOUTIt QUEEN ST., Laneas
ter, Pa.

Dl'. HOSENMILLER,
.VICTORNEY AT LAW

Orrice: With A. Haan SMITIT, Esq., South
Queen St., opposite the office of "Father Abra-
ham," Lancaster, Pa.

LC. REINOEIIL,
. :I.TTORN EY AT LAW.

(lama; No. 3 souTII DIUKE ST., Lancaster

JOIIN Y. R 1:A,
~ATTORNEY AT LAW

Orvics:With llon.i/..l.lHcittcy, N0.21 SOCTII
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN RITTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW."A-V:11"

Oirstos of the late Hon. THADDEUS STEVENS,No. 26 South Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

AMOS H. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ornoa: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaiter
_T K. RUTTER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Orrice: With General W. Fisntta, NORTH

DUKE ST., Laneanter, l'a.

Vp F. BA ER,
..JuP • ATTORNEY AT LAW

Drava: No. JO NORTH DUKE Street, Lancas-
ter, Pa. [Sec 18-lyr

Reading Advertisements.

H.MALTZBERGER,ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 43 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pu

'IIT M. WHITESIDE,VV
DENTIST.

OFFICE AND itEsIDENcE,

GEORGE SELTZERiJ• ATTORNEY AND COU,
•

NSELLER
AT LAW.

No. 604 00t7RT STREET, (opposite the Court
house,) Reading, Pa.

FRANCIS M. BANKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY

PUBLIC. N0.27 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading,
•Penna.

Boots and Shoes.

IVIARSIIALI, A:: SON'S
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CENTRE SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.
txoTnE it FRESHARRIVAL—GivsUa A CALL.
The only place for goo.land substantial work
at

MARSHALL'S,
Where can ho seen the largest and best assort-
ment of Men's and Boys'

BOOTS AND SHOES
•

ever brought to this city. Ladies', Misses' and
Children's plain and fancy Shoes, Balmorals
and Buttoned Gaiters.

41141- Also, RUBBERS OF EVERY KIND, which
we invite you to call and examine; feelingcon
tident that we can warrantall to

no Z‘iy]
WEAR WELL

Brushes.

JACOB BOTHA it li
,

rtannum

BRUSH MANUFACTURER
I)F.A I,ER. IN

COMBS AND /JA NGY Alt T[(ILES,
NO. 9!..; NORTH QUEEN .., TILEET,

LANCASTER, PA.
dee 18 llm

Furnishing Goods, 4tc.

HEADQUARTERSFOR
UNDERCLOTHING, STOCKINGS, GLOVES,COLLARS, CUFFS, SLEEVE MUTTONS,

and Gent's ware generally, at

ERISMAN'S,
No. 4.1,1,i NORTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster.

An tvver ous grosser shtoek goods—suitable
for Krtsbdogs, Net-Yobrs un onuery Presents—-
so we

Hole-flicker, Schnup-flicher, Collars, Item-
sermel Kliep,g'slitickftdllemmer-fronts, Pocket
filcher, Perfumernaliohr-CEhl, Cigar Casa, tin
winery fancy artiolds one

E. J. ERDMAN'S,
413; North Queen Street, Lancaster.

(Om sign turn gross Shtrectlch Hem.) [no9o-ly

Clothing.

JUST OPENED

BEAU MONDE HALL!
PORTICO ROW,

543 PENN SQUARE, 543
READING, PENNA.,

A LARGE LOT OP

13EAVERS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS, Ste., &c.,

FOB

WINTER WEAR.

ALSO,.

BOY'S CLOTHING,
GEM

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOOD'S!
LEVI G. COLEMAN, Cutter.

DUCH & BRO.,
no'2o4fl PROPitZTOBS.

GEORGE B. COLEMAN,
MBRoTAIYT TAILOR,

Having leased Erbsn's old and well-known
stand,

NO. 42 NORTH QUEEN-ST.,
Offers to the publics anentire newand superior
stook of GOODS of every deporiptlon, wMh
winbemade up in the very bmt and most dish•
ionabie style.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
Ofevery description, for sale cheaper than they
can be bad anywhere plseinthe pity. (n0v.264

ANCASTEu, PENNA

Jetoelry.

JACKSON,
DEALERS IN

SILVER
%ND SILVER-PLATED WARE,

• LANCASTER, PA

wATOIIES!

T B. KEVINSKI,
DF:ALEIC IN

GOOK A310111; DOM !

ooft aw itn

Groceries.

Varnishes, &c.

RAUCH & COCHRAN,

LANCASTER, Jun(' 25111,
EDITORS Earl:sie lir.Win. M. Whiteside, the

enterprising Dentist, has purchased from me a
large stock ofteeth awl all the fixtures, the in-
struments formerly belonging to me, and alsothose used by my father, Dr. Parry, in his prac-tice. In the purchase, the doctor bas providedhimselfwith some of the most valuable and ex-pensive Instruments used in dental practice,and has beyond doubt one of thebest and lar-
gest collections ofteeth and instruments in theState. Persons visiting the commodious oresofDr. Whiteside,cannot fail to be fully accom-modated. The Doctor Imes 110 opportunity offurnishing himself with every late scientific
improvement In his line of business.

13Z3=13

EAST KING STREET,

Next door to the Court House, over Felines-
tock,s Dry Goods Store,

Teeth Extracted without pain by the :s of
(Nitrous Oxide) Gas.

no2o-tf)

11744 TCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPECTACLES A\l) FANCY GOODS,
No. 15 Nonni QUEEN STREET,

/WRY:PAIRING ATTENDED TO.-ba
no2o-Iy]

WA TCHES !

wATcli Es !

('LO( KS, CLOC'KS, CLOCKS,
The undersigned keeps constantly on hand a

large and full assorlment of the
GENUINE A.3I,ERICAN WATCHES,

of different weight and finish, to suit all, which
aresold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keeps also on band a good assortment of
CLOcKS.

Call and examine the goods beforepurchasing
elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, I solicit a continu
ante ofthe same. HENRY Y. ANDREWS,

Jan 1-om•]:,trasburg, Lancaster co., l'a.

Musical Instruments, dm!.

SHEET 24 usu% PIANOS, ORGANS,
MELODEONS,

And :11nsiral Instrosmoits Gedemlly
Solo Agent for

STEINWAY & SONS'
WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS'.

Also, Agent for
PRINCE do CO.'S ORGANS and MELODEONS

*Music sent by Mail Free of Postage.
No. 1 :imam PRINCE STREET,

Lancaster, Pa.

J. B. KEVINSKI SEIM MUSIC SHTORE
KLOYFEIMA, ORYELLA, MELODEONS, Ull RHO

SOI'M music Inshtrumenp►l
Der lievlnski is agent for do bereemty Stein-

webr Pianos—Kloffeera beast mer se ufdeitsh.•_ .
Der platz is

No. 3 NORD PRINCE STREET, LANCASTER.
N. R. For a first nay gooty Gelg, odder an

Accordeon, odder a Tawcerrich-Peit; odder (m-
-atch miners musical Inshtrument, Idea oddergross, shtept yusht at ons lievinskils, No. 3
Nord Prince Shtrose, Lancaster. [no2o-ly

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
AND

CONFECTIONS,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

LAYER, SEEDLESS ANDVALENCIA RAISINS
NEW CURRANTS,

NEW CITRONTURKISH PRUNES,
GREEN APPLES,

DRIEDAPPLES,
DRIED PEACHES,

HOMINY,
SHAKER CORN.

GREEN PEAS,
SPLIT PEAS,

CHOICE CRANBERRIES,
CHOICE GREEN TEA,CHOICE BLACK TEA.

RIO, LAGUYRA AND JAVA COFFEES,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

A VARIETY OF CONFECTIONS,
GLASS AND QUEENS-WARE.

LAMP GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
All the above et thebest quality and cheaperthan the cheapest. At

D. S. & J. 8. BURSKO S,nov 10-lyr] No. 18 East King street, Lane.

AUG. REINOBBL. JAC. REINOEHL, JR.

A &J. REINOBEIL,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
IN

COPAL, WRITE, COFFIN, BLACK AND
JAPAN

VARNISHES,
LINSEED OIL,

TURPENTINE, Lo., ho.
NO. 109 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(In.the Keystone Building,)
• LANCASTER, PA.

Also, Mahogany BoardsVeneers and
Mouldings of different sizes and pat-

terns. All kinds ofTurning, emit
as Bed Posts, Table Legs,

• • Spokes, Hubs, Fences,
, &.e.,

Also, AXLES, SPRINGS, 40. (Jan&lyr

Book and Job Printing.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS.
Fromthe lamestPOSTER to thesmallest CARD
orCIRCULAR, executed in the best style, anRat reasonable prices.

igrOrders from a distance promptly attend-ed to. •

OFFICE.—NO. 13, SOUTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PINNA.


